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Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on 16 November 2017 

Present:  Graham Jepson (GJ), Margaret Johnson (MJ), Glyn Foley (GL), Clare Vielle (CV), Barrie 

Partridge (BP), Simon Woolham (SW), Peter Camm (PC), Ann Cockerill (AC), Zoe Hewertson (ZH), 

Helen McCormac (HMc), Dominic Rayner (DR), Peter Waterman (PW) 

1. Apologies:  None 

 

2. Minutes 

 

The minutes of the Committee meeting held on the 26th September 2017 and the AGM held on 

30th October 2017 were approved. 

GJ began the meeting by thanking David Waxman for steering the club through the last two 

difficult years.  He agreed to continue the letters to members that DW had started. 

3. Matters Arising 

 

a) Stand by Issues 

BP reported that the scorers will now announce at the beginning of each session that 

anyone wishing to do a standby should add their name to the list.  At the end of the evening 

the scorer will update the standby list and a revised printed list will go up on the wall.   Bazil 

will then update the list on the website.  If there is a problem of duplication Bazil will email 

the individuals concerned.  This will now be part of the scorers duties.   

 

b) Late Finishes 

It was agreed that no more rounds should start after 10.30 pm.   In order to facilitate this no 

slow players should sit at table 7, 8 or the highest number when upstairs is used. 

 

c) Roles of the Committee Members and Sub Committee members 

 

Graham Jepson:  Chairmanship;  special occasions;  charity LOG, YCBA and continuation of 

the update letters to the members. 

Margaret Johnson:  Vice Chairmanship; Christmas and get well cards. 

Clare Vielle:  Secretary;  correspondence, phone 

Glyn Foley:  Treasurer;  all finance matters 

Barrie Partridge;  tournament director, LOG and EBU rep, TD list, duplimating  

Simon Woolham:  House Manager, posters 

Ann Cockerill:  Catering, Christmas cards, clubhouse 

Peter Camm:  Membership, IT 

Zoe Hewertson:  Cleaning contracts, newer members information sheets, special events 

Helen McCormac:  Newer members Children’s club and family events 

Dominic Rayner:  teaching and timetabling  

Peter Waterman:  LOG, Pro-Am, Events 
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Non Committee Members 

Bazil Cagill:  website 

Monika Cooper:  duplimating, club keys, cashier/opener-up rota 

John Edwards:  Library 

Maire Reilly:  Children’s club, Marketing 

First Aid Box:  Jane Kirk, Helen McCormac 

Events Group:  Sue Wormald, Jean Rodgers Sandy Davies 

Blind Member care:  Fiona Sutherland 

University connection:  Chris Derrick and Rhys Munden 

 

4. Correspondence 

 

David Waxman has written to express his thanks for the gift of a voucher for Rafters.   

Mark Basford, an ex member and author has written a book themed on a murder at a bridge 

club.  GJ to respond. 

There were applications for new membership from John Hutchinson, Helen Copper, Susan Elliot 

and Deborah Pickvance.  These were agreed provisionally subject to no objections from the 

members.  The applications will remain on the notice board for 28 days.   

 

5. Treasurer’s report 

 

GF reported that last year’s income £48,000:  Subscriptions £9,000;  table money  £36,000 and 

refreshments £3,000.  Due to the reduced subscriptions this year it is anticipated the income will 

be £44,000. 

Approximately £500.00 - £1,100.00  is banked every week and the cheques need 2 signatories.  

All the accounting is done by a SAGE packet.  David Gee examines the accounts annually. 

There is £20,000 in the bank and the club has changed its account from Yorkshire Bank to 

Barclays as the Yorkshire Bank wanted to impose bank charge.   

The building needs to be revalued for insurance purposes and GF will liaise with the Trustees 

regarding this. 

 

6. TD report and LOG report 

 

BP reported that the Chairman’s Pairs will be held on 30th November and the information is on 

the website.  Christmas week will be held from Tuesday 12th December until Monday 18th 

December and finish with mixed pivot teams on the Monday evening.  He is liaising with John 

Edwards with regards to ‘Play with the Experts’.  LOG is doing fine and he is putting the Sunday 

league line ups on the web site.  A certain level of reserve players are needed and it was hoped 

to be able to give a game to anyone who wishes to play.  The teams are no longer working in 

isolation which facilitates movement of players between teams.  He will circulate every player as 

part of the pool to ask if they are still interested to play next year.   

 

7. Other Reports 

 

(a) House Management  SW reported that hopefully the central heating problems had been 

resolved.  If there were still problems the system could be converted to a sealed system at a 

cost of £500.00 - £600.00 
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He proposes to accept a contract for the security alarms with Wilkins Alarms and would like 

to get a few service contracts in place.  

SW will look at the safety of the fire escape and report back to the next meeting regarding 

the lighting and the necessary checks by Fire Safety Officers.   

The pointing on the outside of the garden wall needs some work but he will adopt a 

watching brief after the Council have done their work chopping down the trees on the road.   

 

He will arrange to dispose of the 2 fridges and an old Xmas tree.  He will also put a notice in 

the kitchen to remind people to fill the jar with the free biscuits and will look into arranging 

for a tree surgeon to trim the trees in the garden.  

 

(b)  Catering  AC reported that she needs to know how many people require food for New Years 

Day there will be a deadline of 21st December.  After that people can still put their name 

down to play but not for the food.   There will not be a Xmas raffle this year but there is 

enough money to fund Mince Pies and sherry for Christmas week. 

Sue Wormald is organising a communal charity Christmas card for  HARC – Homeless and 

Rootless in Sheffield and HMc will buy a new Xmas tree.  AC to buy some more water 

glasses. 

 

(c) Cleaning  ZH reported that she is happy with the new cleaning company.  They are now on a 

3-monthly audit and she will continue to monitor this.  The bridge mates are now cleaned as 

part of the contract. 

 

(d) Marketing  HMc, Maire Reilly and DR attended a meeting of the Children’s University who 

were very enthusiastic.  There may be funding available for extra curricular activities.  DR 

suggested approaching the private schools and offer after school clubs this was agreed.   

 

(e) Membership  PC is going  to produce a new booklet with the emails and phone numbers of 

all the members.  He will send out an email to all members asking them to respond to him by 

a certain date if they don’t want their details in the handbook.  MJ was concerned that this 

may infringe the data protection act and checks should be made before anything is 

published.   

 

8. Any other business 

 

MJ asked that the cellar should be locked when children are in the building and the key not left 

in the door.  SW will arrange for a hook to be made at an adult level on which to hang the key.  

 

SW circulated some leaflets advertising the Club and asked the Committee to comment on them 

before distributing them to shops/libraries etc. Suggestions to be emailed to SW. 

 

Marie Hallam has complained it is very cold in the bar and noisy in the downstairs area on the 

Monday match night.  It was agreed that a couple of heaters should be bought and put in the bar 

area so players who need to sit can play in the bar.  Although it was acknowledged this is only a 

short term solution to the problem. 

 

GJ has agreed that the members forum of the Children’s University can hold their first termly 

meeting on the 22nd November at the club. 
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Sunday 26th November Mind Games will be held at the Club including Chess and mini bridge.  

John Fryer, a noted chess teacher and player has agreed to come and help. 

Discussion took place as to whether the books in the bar are being used any longer as they are 

no longer in view.  It was agreed to put this over to the next meeting for discussion.  

 

There are a number of books about the history of bridge club from 1936-86.  GJ will put them in 

a box with a notice for members to help themselves.  They will be available for newer members 

at a meeting arranged for them on Wednesday 29th November.   

 

It was noted that several of the bidding box cards are dirty and need replacing.  MJ will check the 

boxes and report back as to how many need replacing.  

 

DR  has produced a teaching timetable including playing sessions when new members can play.  

When this is finalised it will be distributed to new members. 

 

The YCBA affiliated teams will be held on Thursday 22 March at Tickton near Beverley. GF will 

arrange a team and HMc may take a team also.  The club will pay for any Committee member or 

helper representing the SBC. 

Tuesday 17 April at 1.45 pm – Fiona Sutherlands Charity day at the SBC to raise money for the 

Charity Day at Kingfield Hall on 

Sunday 29 April - Sheffield charity event at Kingfield Hall. 

Wednesday 27 June Peter Littlewood pairs at the club 10.00 am – 4.00 pm. 

Saturday 14 July – Northern Bridge League will host the A Division of 12 tables.   

 

9. Date of next meeting   

Thursday 25th January 2018 at 4.15 pm 
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